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highlighting some of

our conservation efforts.

I wouid tike to expand

when you think about

it, much of what we do

ion. Perhaps the most

?deat with is Water. We
more stringently than

. We use tons of mulch

to limit soil evaporation

arboreta.

Similarly, we conserve genetic variations in

collections of rare plant species and seeds. We
encourage societies of people interested in rare

or special plants and often serve as a venue

for their meetings and shows. We welcome the

local meetings of the Garden Conservancy, an

organization which seeks to conserve whole
gardens created by great landscape designers.

We are an advocate and source of information

for the home gardner. Conservation begins at

home and many of our courses stress ways to

help. We are redoing the Volunteer's Garden for

All Seasons which will help with demonstrations.

And there is much more. We conserve a great

collection of garden books in the library. We
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PLANTS & PEOPLE

culture from the original living samples and

seedlings from these sites. The idea is to make

many thousands of these young trees available

on the world market and to use the proceeds

to help further protect the Woiiemi™ pine, its

habitat, and other endangered Australian plants.

As you can see, the name is trademarked; only

one nursery with a contract with the Australian

Government is allowed to produce trees for sale.

The first release was in Australia. Plants are

slated to be released in the US through the

National Geographic Society. Their web site

indicates that trees can be preordered now for





GIGABYTE GARDENING

Terrabyte2.0

Sunday, August 26; 5-10 pm

$10, $5 students, Children enter free

This outdoor event combines art, nature, and emerging technology to

illustrate the influence of our natural world in art and technology. Enjoy

experimental music performances, multimedia installations, garden tours and

interactive activities suitable for children of all ages. Food and beverages will

be available for sale. Proceeds of this event support The Arboretum's Plant

Conservation Fund.

Call 626.821.3232 for more information or go to www.arboretum.org

k Competition spons<

approaches and ideas to intelligently manage





July August September

The IArboretum
information on these events and classes go to www.arboretum.org and click c



KIDS IN NATURE

Bookworms
Storytelling and r

(ages 3-8)

Every 3rd Sunday and Wednesday of the n

Sunday 2-3pm

Wednesday 10-1 1am

Jul 15 and 18: "Keep Outta My Garden!"

Aug. 15 and 19: Where do seeds go?

Sept. 16 and 19: African Treasures

Free with admission

Garden Sprouts*

Saturday kids gardening club; 9-1 1am

Every 1st and 3rd Saturday of the month

October - June

$10 members/Si 2 non-members

Family Adventures*

Summer Family Workshops

The Music Tree; Ages 0-5*

10 Thursdays; July 19-August 23

Parents and children learn through playful,

hands-on experiences in a warm, loving

environment. Nature-themed music, poetry,

dramatic play and storytelling support the

preschooler's rapidly expanding language

and music skills. Outdoor nature exploration

is integrated into the music curriculum.

$125 members/ $135 non-members

Family Basket & Storytelling Workshop*

Sunday, August 1 2; 2-4 pm

Create a "community basket" using weaving

and twining techniques of yarn, grasses, recycled

fibers and palm inflorescences. You and your

family will weave a beautiful basket to take horn

and cherish. Storytelling is an important aspect o

this collaborative work. $45 members/

$50 non- members per family

Family Garden Art Workshop*

Have a family art event and make a lasting piece

of garden art using melted marbles, stained glas:

There are so many ways to get i

garden, learn, and have fun. Here z

Become a Volunteer

Have lunch at the Peacock Cafe

Take advantage of your membership benefits

Tell a friend about The Arboretum

Visit The Arboretum Library

Call the Plant Information Hotline

Enroll yourself, your children or the whole famil

Visit the Garden & Gift Shop and buy plants

Support the Annual Giving Campaign

Attend a special event

We appreciate your support and

encourage you to visit often.

n a class

f 28 & 29
i
August 25 & 26

j

10-1 1am and 11am-12pm

Call 626.8213233 to RSVP

ie Arboretum's treasures during the New Member Tours

3rd weekend of the month. Reservations are required.

September 16 j
5 pm



Mark Anderson, Volunteer Extraordinaire

Among the orchids and dahlias near the Tropical and Orchid Greenhouses on any given

weekday you will most likely find Mark Anderson weeding plants, watering or sharing a

comical moment with volunteers and visitors. Mark just celebrated his 27th year of volunteer

service to The Arboretum and is proud to be part of the team of people that care for the

8,000 plus orchids found in The Arboretum's vast collection.

Julie Norman, Orchid Curator and David Okihara, plant care assistant, along with numerous

other volunteers work daily in caring for these beautiful, rare and endangered species. Julie

Norman ,who herself has worked at The Arboretum for 20 years, works with him daily and

says "his mother was right, he is a prince, he takes initiative and really enjoys working with

other volunteers." Mark is looking forward to many more years of service and really enjoys

being part of The Arboretum family.

nts adapted to California or other Medi

climates

These species use less water, withstand heat well, and require

less pesticide, fungicide, and fertilizers. Call our plant information

line or visit the Arboretum Library for recommendations and more

information.

2. Switch from regular incandescent bulbs to low energy

"compact" fluorescents

These bulbs last longer, use a fraction of the energy, do not get as

hot, and save you money. Saving energy reduces carbon io«

our atmosphere, saves water, and reduces the demand for

3. Reduce the use of plastic wraps, bags, and packagi

forget ail plastics are petroleum-based. Think before buying

pre-packaged gooi

years in lai

consider bi

4. Walk or ride a bike when poss

s. Plastic can last for hundreds ol

r landscape. Recycle all these products

/our own cloth bag.

to stay out of the car

.

5. Have fun with youi



DISCOVERY TRAILS

How Do You Save A Dragon?

any cultures have stories of dragons. Hercules killed a dragon in the

Hesperides, Pliny has a basilik and an elephant fighting. Brahma fights

with Shiva. The Mediterranean versions of these stories lead back to the

Canary Islands and Soqotra. What the Mediterraneans were after was the dragon's

red blood. This blood had many uses, both medicinally and all the things you could

think to do with a resin, including coating violins and melting it into heated marble

to color it red.

Some of the Canary Island plant palette is ubiquitous in our urban landscape. How

different would Southern California appear without Canary Island pines (Pinus

canariensis) or Canary Island date palms (Phoenix canadensis). Less conspicuous is

their dragon. Dragon tree or dragon's blood tree (Dracaena draco) is less common

as a landscape plant, but is considered the iconic plant of the Canary Islands. The

indigenous peoples, the Guanaches, considered them sacred and transferred their

government from king to king at the site of the union of their gods at the largest

tree. They also embalmed their dead with the "blood."

The Arboretum has a herd of dragons. One of our earliest acquisitions came from

the San Diego Zoo in 1979. There are two along the Aloe Trail, but the bulk of

our dragons are in our future Canary Island section to the far west of the African

section on west side of the road. We have them here to help the effort to save the

dragons and allow our visitors to see some really wonderful plant forms.

Now back to the blood. How do you get blood from a dragon that turns out to be

a plant rather than an animal? The most desirable "blood" comes from where the

flower stalk attaches to the trunk of the tree. This exudes in a natural manner in

the shape of "tears". It is collected after rains. The more common way to harvest

the blood is to put a gash at the bottom of the trunk of the tree and collect it

there. The name "dragon's blood" is one that makes anyone pay attention. It

turns out the name is so popular that other plants are now considered sources of

"dragon's blood" even though they aren't even a similar kind of plant. In research

that has been done on the products, the ingredients are often confused.

How do you save a dragon? Plant conservation is like animal conservation in

many ways. The best way is to save habitat. The Canary Islands do have a series

of national parks that are intended for that purpose, but unfettered open spaces

on the islands are now few and far between, so the Canary Island dragon is

considered vulnerable to extinction in its native habitat. Unlike rare animals, rare

plants can sometimes be very easy to propagate. Their propagules (things such as

seeds or cuttings) are easy to transport and the resulting plants don't need the

amount of care an animal would. Because of this and our climate being somewhat

similar to the Canary Islands, even the home owner can save a dragon. It's still a

little bit like watching a caterpillar live its life in a jar. Plant conservation issues can

be very complex. Arboreta and botanic gardens are just one important part of the

conservation puzzle. Come visit our dragons!
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he Arboretum has recently received a gift of a graceful neoclassic

style urn in Italian marble from Proler Garden Antiques, Inc.

Owner, Lynette Proler is America's leading importer of 17th through

19th century garden antiques and landscape ornaments and has

lectured on these topics as part of the Arboretum's educational

program.

Ms Proler selected the urn to be the focal point of the G..

Perennial Garden and stated her interest to assist in th

securing donations of garden antiques for select locati

The * Arboretum







DEPARTMENT CONTACTS

Superintendent of Grounds 626.821 .3234
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